Dance glass
Denver and choreographer Bill T. Jones heads up a U.S.'s resident dance class in a recent photo. The new class is one of several new programs this year at the Denver Center for the Performing Arts.

City votes funding for footbridge
By Galen Trotho

The Iowa City Council Monday agreed to split the cost of a $30,000 temporary pedestrian bridge with the University of Iowa. The bridge will be used until a permanent one can be planned.

The wood, metal and rock-based bridge will be built to maximum pedestrian access on Iowa Avenue for the next 18 months. The cost will be split equally between the two organizations.

Although councilors argued about the need for the footbridge and sharing its costs, they ultimately agreed to the proposal.
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Candidates outline policies on military

This story was written by Dan Reilly of The Daily Iowan and Jeff Newlin of The Daily Iowan.

The political year

Fierce, bitter and at times even violent campaigns have marked the 1984 election season, with the candidates vying for the votes of a nation that is more divided than ever before.
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The issues

On November 7, 1984, the nation will decide whether it wants a fourth term of the Reagan administration or a political revolution of the Kennedy-Johnson years.

The issue of the political year will be the economy—the job market, the cost of living and the overall state of the nation's economy.

The main candidates' positions on the economy are as follows:

Reagan, a former governor of California, seeks a more conservative approach to the economy. He has called for reducing government spending and lowering taxes. Reagan has also proposed a constitutional amendment to balance the federal budget.

On the other hand, Mondale, a senator from Minnesota, has called for a more moderate approach to the economy. He has proposed increasing federal spending on social programs and increasing taxes on the wealthy. Mondale has also proposed increasing Federal spending on the economy.

The issue of the political year will be foreign policy—the nation's role in the world and its relationship with its allies and adversaries.

The main candidates' positions on foreign policy are as follows:

Reagan, a former governor of California, seeks a more aggressive approach to foreign policy. He has called for increasing military spending and taking a harder line on the nuclear arms race.

On the other hand, Mondale, a senator from Minnesota, has called for a more moderate approach to foreign policy. He has proposed reducing military spending and taking a softer line on the nuclear arms race.

The issue of the political year will be social issues—the nation's stance on abortion, gay rights and the environment.

The main candidates' positions on social issues are as follows:

Reagan, a former governor of California, seeks a more conservative approach to social issues. He has called for a ban on abortion and a ban on gay rights.

On the other hand, Mondale, a senator from Minnesota, has called for a more moderate approach to social issues. He has proposed repealing the ban on abortion and allowing gay rights.

The issue of the political year will be campaign finance reform—the nation's stance on political corruption and the role of money in politics.

The main candidates' positions on campaign finance reform are as follows:

Reagan, a former governor of California, seeks a more conservative approach to campaign finance reform. He has called for reducing campaign contributions and spending.

On the other hand, Mondale, a senator from Minnesota, has called for a more moderate approach to campaign finance reform. He has proposed increasing campaign contributions and spending.
Panama president resigns
PARANA, Costa Rica — President Manuel Antonio Serrano renewed calls for a Panama City meeting yesterday to end the presidential deadlock, but offered no proposal of his own.

Reagan, Hussein hold talks
WASHINGTON — President Reagan met with President Iraq Hussein here yesterday as the crisis in Lebanon. Hussein called the presence of United States troops in the country "an affront to sovereignty".

Begley agrees to show Home
NEW YORK —sponsor a showing of From Noon to 1 p.m., at 125 S. Myrtle Ave., sponsored by the Women's Union. It is a review of Mexican hollywood in the 1960s. The first half will be a presentation on November 3, the second half on November 5. Admission free. Chair: Patricia Begley. 

Local man arrested on assault charges
By Patricia Reuter

Thomas Parrel Kempa, 29, of Logansport, was charged in Johnson County District Court Friday with assault on a police officer and resisting peace officers.

According to court records, Kempa allegedly drove a vehicle in a high-speed, erratic way to a location on 125th Street and West Street where police were attempting to stop two fleeing suspects.

The vehicle and police officers were moving slowly when Kempa "suddenly drove a high-speed erratic way to the car," according to the arrest warrant.

Kempa was released from custody after posting a $2,000 bond.

Two UI students were charged in Johnson County District Court with disorderly conduct.

Robert Michael Dohrmann, 19, N. Dubuque St., was charged with the possession of a firearm and one count of assault without intent to inflict serious bodily injury. Dohrmann was arrested at 11:30 a.m. at his fraternity near the library.

Bradley Dennis Ochsenschlager, 20, E. Seventh St., was charged with third-degree theft and one count of assault on a police officer. Ochsenschlager was arrested at 1:15 p.m. by the police department.

Ochsenschlager and Dohrmann are scheduled to appear in Johnson County District Court Monday at 9 a.m. for booking.

Alleged forgers brings charges
By Patricia Reuter

John Cofield, 48, 1901 Jefferson, a former Johnson County Deputy Sheriff, was arrested at 2:30 p.m. for forgery of a financial instrument.

Cofield, who was former sheriff, is accused of altering a check for $2,000 for a seven-year-old son of a fellow deputy.

Cofield was released on his own bond.

Police beat

By Robyn Rasmussen

Joy as an "arsonist-type device" was found in the basement of a home in the 1700 block of Mount Road this morning.

The device, which was wrapped around a manhole cover and connected to a natural gas pipe, was not ignited.

The pond was extinguished by firefighters after the manhole cover was removed and the gas was turned off at the main line.
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University

T.A.s seek contract, want union
By Bobyn Gribes
Iowa City
Concerns over job security and lack of employee benefits have drawn the attention of the Graduate Student Union.

The idea received a sympathetic response from the UI Graduate Student Senate and a commitment to hold a series of hearings on the issue.

"This really has been little activity up to this point," said Professor Joseph Andrews.

"It's been absent, but nothing we've seen for a few years."

Martin, a UI American Studies T.A. and head of the organizing committee, said that the students have been told that the administration will not consider making any significant changes to the current job description of the graduate student assistant.

"We want a seat at a real strategic table, so that the issues we don't just hear about, but to be able to influence the outcome of the issues," Martin said.
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Amana to hold ‘Olympic’ for plowers in ’88

By Mary Taylor
University Extension

The Amana Society, a private club of Iowa City Chamber

of Commerce and the Amana and Iowa Heartland

Agricultors.

The seasonal ‘Olympic’ Phenomenon is conducted by the Amana Society in the name of friendship and good-natured competition. The event has been the tradition in the area for over 100 years, but this year the competition is more competitive than ever.

The competition is open to all plowers in the area, and the winner will be determined by the number of furrows plowed in the shortest amount of time. The competition will take place on the first Saturday in May at the Amana Society’s annual charity ball. The event will feature a full menu of Iowa classics, including homemade bread and hearty soups.
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Crandon rallies audience at last local pre-caucus talk

By Scott Finlayson

Cranston, w Ia., Sunday, Feb. 14, 1984

J. Glenn Finlayson, 55, fatalities, studied his second
City audience within a week, Monday morn-
ning at the Hotel Key west.

Cranston, 47, is working the Democratic nominat-
ion for president, and is in the state making last-
minute campaign stops before the Iowa presiden-
tial caucuses. He will be in Atlanta today before lea-
ing for the Seattle Democratic National Conven-
tion and then for the United States capital for the
primary. He will be in Los Angeles Tuesday before
returning to Washington. He is in Iowa for the
decimal.

Cranston began by calling the determination of D.
Democrats and the United States needs a presi-
dent and a party who is changing the direction of
the United States today, and termed the keynote
speech the keynote speech of the Iowa Caucus.

Cranston's remarks: that if he is elected, he will
order a temporary stop to the testing and reti-
ning of the nuclear weapon and weapons systems.

"We would also conduct leader leaders of accommoda-
tion day and end up 'we get together at night' to deal
with arms control issues," said Cranston, speaking
for the democratic candidates for the state as a whole.

Cranston, who is running as a candidate for the
Democratic party in the Senate seat for Iowa, said
he will probably always
make his decision based on the United States and the
world's needs, rather than politics.

"We are not going to pretend we are in a different
area that typifies agriculture in
past ... my ground is

... that plowing is a thing
rather than

plowing..."

Cranston's remarks, which are being published in many agricultural publication.

"The people who have been hardest hit by this
is awkward.

We should not deny the right of an education to

Congress made a speech by trying because they are new to the Senate and the House of Repre-

In my remarks, I will not have to tap the ir individual office

If I do not know the great

Spalding, said.
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The Nixon administration has been accused of "covert operations" involving the financing of the South African government's military projects. This has been seen as a violation of the arms control agreement. The administration's argument is that the arms control agreement does not apply to covert operations. This has sparked controversy among the international community, with some countries calling for a review of the agreement.

The arms control agreement was signed between the United States and South Africa in 1984. It aimed to reduce the risk of nuclear war by limiting the production of nuclear weapons. The agreement was seen as a positive step in the international community's efforts to reduce nuclear proliferation.

However, many countries have expressed concerns about the implementation of the agreement. They argue that the agreement is not effective in preventing the spread of nuclear weapons, especially through covert operations. This has led to calls for a review of the agreement and for the international community to take action to prevent the production of nuclear weapons.
**Deal makers sap merger mania**

**Mergers are back in style.** With a glut of corporate deals, the mergers and acquisitions market has come alive. The past year has seen over 350 Merger and Acquisition (M&A) deals, worth over $200 billion, with many more M&A deals in pipeline. The economic recovery and increasing interest rates have fueled the M&A market, which is expected to continue growing in the near future. Many companies are using M&A as a way to diversify their operations, increase market share, or gain access to new technologies.

**Milton Moskowitz**

**Defiant bankers — First Farmers and Fidelity National Financial — are doing battle in this new environment.** The day after the close of the year, the New York Stock Exchange had already approved deals worth over $200 billion. The Race to the Top is on as companies look to take advantage of this market.

**Guest opinion**

**Mills’ opinions countered, refuted**

James Petersen

President R. M. Mills, a leading academic and author, has recently written several articles expressing his views on the role of the government in the economy. Many of his ideas have been controversial, prompting a lively debate among economists and policymakers.

**Letter to the editor**

**Redefining winning**

**Lena Johnson**

“Redefining winning” is the theme of the latest issue of the *Journal of Contemporary Economics*. The articles in this issue explore how winning is defined in different contexts and how it can be measured. The authors argue that winning should not be defined solely in terms of economic gain, but rather as a broader concept that includes social and environmental factors.

**President’s Column**

**Steve Sedam**

“Fighting for what we believe in” is the focus of the President’s Column in this issue. The President discusses the importance of fighting for one’s beliefs and the role that universities play in fostering a culture of intellectual diversity and freedom of expression.

**Letters**

**The old college try**

**Gary Bourne**

“The old college try” is the title of the latest article in the *Journal of Economic History*. The author argues that the American university system is dying, and that we should be looking for ways to revitalize it. The article explores the history of higher education in America and the challenges facing the modern university.
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Being a Marine Corps Officer can open the door to opportunities you may have thought were beyond your reach. It helped Marine Officer Charles Bolden become a NASA astronaut. And if you’re willing to make the commitment, it could help you, too. You can get started while you’re in college with our undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could take advantage of getting:

- Free civilian flying lessons
- A starting salary of more than $17,000

Immediately upon graduation you could become a Marine Officer. It’s your choice. Maybe you’re the kind of man we’re looking for.

**We want you to go as far as you can.**

Maybe you can be one of us.

The Few.
The Proud.
The Marines.

---

**Marines**

See your officer selection officer, Capt. Kemble at the City Post Office on February 15 or call 515-284-4457 collect.
For Hawkeyes, the answer isn’t simple

By Steve Barnes

"I didn’t believe it," said Joni, who was second after Saturday’s run. "It was a bit frustrating. But I knew I could win. I felt that."

And that’s what she did. She won the bronze medal on Monday in the women’s giant slalom at the Winter Olympics, the first medal for the 37-year-old American in her third Olympics.

"I never thought I could win," she said. "I was just happy to be second. But I knew I could win. I had a lot of confidence."
Iowa swimmers compete for titles

By Phil Berger
Special to the Daily Iowan

There will be a big splash tonight when the intramural men's and women's swimming meets take place.

Both the men and women will compete in five events, while those who are registered will also be scheduled for tonight.

Before each team's four events, there will be a brief introduction of the competitors in the preliminaries and the intramural events.

The preliminaries will be held as scheduled.

The first division, which was composed of five events, was won by the Alpha Phi Delta team.

The second division, which included five events, was won by the Sigma Phi Delta fraternity.

The third division, which comprised five events, was won by the Phi Kappa Phi fraternity.

The fourth division, which consisted of five events, was won by the Alpha Phi Delta team.

The fifth division, which had five events, was won by the Sigma Phi Delta fraternity.

Grant ready to 'walk in the woods'

Grant Fauver, assistant basketball coach at Iowa State University, is ready to walk in the woods.

"There are some woods I want to walk through, some streams I want to wade, some mountains I want to climb," says former Minnesota Coach Bud Grant, "and now I'll get the chance to do so.

Grant said he had read about some jokes here in Iowa. 'I can't beat them down,'

"I have the time of my life."

Grant said that the time was right for his decision. 'I'm not going back to the coach,' he said.

"I want to work with the cream of the crop."

Grant said he had been working with the cream of the crop. 'I'm going to be working with the cream of the crop,' he said.

"I want to work with the best," he added.

"I want to work with the best," he said.

Grant said he was glad to be working with the best. 'I'm glad to be working with the best,' he said.

"The next question is what are you going to do."

Grant said he had been working with the best. 'I'm going to be working with the best,' he said.

"I'm going to be working with the best," he said.

Grant said he was glad to be working with the best. 'I'm glad to be working with the best,' he said.

"I want to work with the best," he said.

Grant said he was glad to be working with the best. 'I'm glad to be working with the best,' he said.

"I want to work with the best," he said.

Grant said he was glad to be working with the best. 'I'm glad to be working with the best,' he said.

"I want to work with the best," he said.

Grant said he was glad to be working with the best. 'I'm glad to be working with the best,' he said.

"I want to work with the best," he said.
Iowa City, Iowa

SPORTS

ICE HAWKS EXEUCUTE HIGHEST EFFORT;LOSE TO DETERMINED PALMER COLLEGE

By Richard Reynolds

The Iowa State Club had their "highest level of play" routine on the floor for the first time this year. The former Illinois Club defeated the Iowa Club 12-9. The Iowa Club had three of the four points scored during the first half of the game. The Iowa Club's center scored the first point, and the Iowa Club's forward scored the last point, leaving the score 12-9.

SIMMONS' STARTED FAST out the gate, and the Iowa Club ended the Iowa Club's season. The game was very tough, with many Iowa Club players scoring higher than 23 points. The Iowa Club was led by their forward, who scored 23 points and led the team in scoring. The Iowa Club was led by their center, who scored 23 points and led the team in scoring. The Iowa Club was led by their guard, who scored 23 points and led the team in scoring.

**SPORTSCLUBS**

Sports clubs are available daily M-Th.

John O'Neill said about Palmer's determination: "They have a good team. We really can't match 'em."

Tod Stewart, Tom Zderad, Mark Vernon, Tom Shink, and Dave Vandyck are the Iowa Club's five-star players. Each player averaged at least 20 points a game during the season. The Iowa Club's forward scored 23 points in total, and the Iowa Club's center scored 23 points in total.

Today's contribution two assists and one turnover and seven points added.

The Iowa Club is now just turning up for the play-offs in the conference. In this game, they will play Loras College, which is ranked fourth in the conference. Stewart, Tom Ewell, and Win Drazner all scored for the Iowa Club. The Iowa Club's forward scored 23 points, and the Iowa Club's center scored 23 points.

The Iowa Club's forward was three of the Iowa Club's five-star players. The Iowa Club ended the Iowa Club's season by scoring 23 points and leading the team in scoring.

SIMMONS' STARTED out the gate, and the Iowa Club ended the Iowa Club's season. The game was very tough, with many Iowa Club players scoring higher than 23 points. The Iowa Club was led by their forward, who scored 23 points and led the team in scoring. The Iowa Club was led by their center, who scored 23 points and led the team in scoring. The Iowa Club was led by their guard, who scored 23 points and led the team in scoring.

**SPORTSCLUBS**

Sports clubs are available daily M-Th.
Leonard's comeback is delayed

Winter Olympics

Olympic Games, a city in the United States, is the site of the Winter Olympics this year. The games are scheduled to start next month, and many athletes are already training hard for the event. Leonard, a former Olympian, is one of the athletes preparing for the competition. He has been practicing for several months in order to be ready for the games. Leonard is confident that he will perform well and hopes to bring home a medal.

Sports briefs

Hockey team wins

BRENTFORD, England (UPI) - Brentford won a hard-fought game against Manchester United on Saturday, 1-0. The home team scored in the 11th minute when John Smith headed in a cross from George Johnson. Manchester United, who had been playing well in recent games, could not find a way past the Brentford defense. The win moves Brentford up to third place in the league table.

Skiing

Skiing in Vermont, currently leading the World Cup Giant Slalom standings, and taking part in a ski race in Stowe, Vermont. She is wearing a red ski suit and is accompanied by a ski instructor. Vermont is known for its beautiful ski slopes and is a popular destination for winter sports enthusiasts.

Hawkeyes

The University of Iowa's Hawkeye football team is preparing for a big game against their rivals, the Ohio State Buckeyes. The team is practicing hard in order to perform well and win the competition. The game is scheduled for this weekend and fans are eagerly waiting for it.

Blue chip recruits

The University of Iowa's football team has signed several high school stars in the recent recruiting period. Among them is a quarterback from California, who is expected to make a significant contribution to the team's performance. The signing day was held on February 1st, and many others followed suit.

Humble beginning for skating duo

On weekends, the kids slept in the back of a Pontiac wagon that was converted into a makeshift bedroom. The car was parked at a friend's house, and the kids could get up to 20 hours of rest during the week. The family also went on regular weekend trips to various locations, where they would skate during the day and then rent a cabin to sleep in. The most memorable trip was to Big Bear, California, where they spent a week ice skating and practicing.

Blue Chip Skates' main story

The story behind Blue Chip Skates is one of perseverance and determination. The founders, who were both professional skaters, decided to create their own brand of skates after they couldn't find suitable ones in the market. They started small, with a garage and a few equipment, but their passion and hard work paid off. Today, Blue Chip Skates is a well-known brand in the skating community, and their skates are favored by many top athletes.
Happy Valentine's Day!

For the love of all that is true, for all who have ever known the meaning of love, and for those who will know it in the future, we say: be loved, love, be loved.

- Bill T. Jones and Company

Bill T. Jones and Company, in love with you.
Happy Valentine's Day

To SMB
Happy Valentine's Day! I've been missing you; and thinking of you often. On this day, remember I love you, forever. I hope you're warm. Your Daisy Bear.

To GFC past and present, from Helen

John, I love you more today than yesterday. There's no more tomorrows. Happy Anniversary. Love, Marilla.

Happy Valentine's Day to our Pi Beta Phi Queen Stephanie Jones

Catherine, Happy Valentine's Day. Please be my Valentine. Tim

Dear Buddy,
For all the love we have and the special times we share, happy Valentine's Day. Love and Kisses.

To A,
Happy Valentine's Day to everyone. The Women of Sigma Kappa

Happy Valentine's Day to Laura, you take my breath away! You are so very special and I love you so very much! Happy Valentine's Day! Love Always and Forever, Steve

Cegernick,
I love you! I miss you! I need you! I want you! All my love, Bun Bun Butt

Choclo,
Happy Valentine's Day. I'm NUTS about you. Tom-moose.

To 8,
Big hugs. Please be my Valentine. Tim

Happy Valentine's Day to Lori,
You take my breath away! You are so very special and I love you so very much! Happy Valentine's Day! Love Always and Forever, Steve
Holly,
You're the only one for me.
Luv,
Chas
The past pinged around Lee and Austin not only swap stories, but Austin knows how to survive, but maybe kind of role that requires an inventive pantomime, Bitterman and Lee's relationship is an expert at not only the words you or I say to each other. Talk together. Meanwhile, they're falling and they loosen up the audience.

Everyone has a broken mother in the world, as the play progresses. When he yell for help. Bitterman conveys that actor; Austin needs energy more than anyone. The best lines in the play, and it was a desert.